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Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Random House UK | AN AMERICAN CLASSIC FROM THE NO.1
BESTSELLING MASTER THRILLER WRITER | They found him in a small town in Brazil, near the border
with Paraguay. He had a new name, Danilo Silva, and his appearance had been changed by plastic
surgery. The search had taken four years. They&apos;d chased him around the world, always just
missing him. It had cost their clients $3.5 million. But so far none of them had complained.The man
they were about to kidnap had not always been called Danilo Silva. Before he had had another life,
a life which ended in a car crash in February 1992. His gravestone lay in a cemetry in Biloxi,
Mississippi. His name before his death was Patrick S. Lanigan. He had been a partner at an up-and-
coming law firm. He had a pretty wife, a young daughter, and a bright future. Six weeks after his
death, $90 million disappeared from the law firm.It was then that his partners knew he was still
alive, and the long pursuit had begun. | Format: Paperback | Language/Sprache: english | 224 gr |
178x111x30 mm | 416 pp.
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It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV

This ebook could be well worth a study, and superior to other. It really is basic but unexpected situations inside the 50 % of your ebook. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . B ufor d Ziem a nn-- Pr of . B ufor d Ziem a nn
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